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A modeled PMTCT cascade for pregnant women eligible for AZT treatment showing continuation 
rates under Johannesburg’s current, high stigma setting and a projected minimal stigma setting. A 
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Be offered and accept HIV testing and receive results
Be initiated on AZT or HAART
Receive and adhere to AZT or HAART 
treatment during pregnancy
Deliver with healthcare attendant
Receive correct treatment at labor
Adhere to ARV prophylaxis for infant
Follow feeding guidelines and 
adhere to treatment while 
breastfeeding
Relative reduction 
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Stigma input parameters showing the absolute percentage of females who are lost from the 
PMTCT cascade at each stage for the three scenarios that were modeled 






1 Percent of women accessing ANC 100 99 97.8
2 Percent of women offered and accept HIV test, results 100 99.1 93.2
3a Percent of eligible women initiated on treatment (AZT) 100 95 92.3
3b Percent of eligible women initiated on treatment (HAART)
100 80 48
4
Percent of women who adhere to treatment regimen 100 90 65
Percent of women on AZT who give birth with skilled 
attendants
100 96 91.2
Percent of women on AZT who receive proper treatment 
at delivery
100 90 86
5 Percent of infants who take 6 weeks of NVP 100 94 81
6 Percent of women who exclusively breastfeed for 6 months
100 87 50
Conceptual diagram representing the 
number of infections in Johannesburg, 






















A schematic representation of the WHO 2009 treatment guidelines for PMTCT, showing different 
stages of the cascade where women may be lost from the process as a result of stigma or non-
stigma-related barriers.
For more information, please see
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Uncertainty analysis showing the full range, interquartile range (IQR) and median values projected 
across the model simulations for the percentage of infections attributable to each component of the 
PMTCT programme. Median and IQR values are displayed.
